Comparing U.S. Residential Schools for Native Americans with Australian Internment Camps for Aborigians

Lesson Resources

Aboriginals

A wealth of information on the government’s policy of aboriginal removal in Australia and Torres Straight Islander Children. The site includes comprehensive multimedia lesson plans, personal accounts

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/special/rsjproject/rsjlibrary/hreoc/stolen/stolen08.html#Head ing21
History of the forcible removal of indigineous populations in Australia and Torres Straight Islander Children. This portion of a lengthy report includes the racial theories that unscored such policies of removal.

Review of the film Rabbit Proof Fence

History of the Rabbit Fence

Native Americans

http://xroads.virginia.edu/~HYPER/INCROP/Native/school.html
Pictures, documents, firsthand accounts

http://www.kporterfield.com/aicttw/articles/boardingschool.html
information and links

http://www.twofrog.com/rezsch.html
Personal accounts, justification and rationale

http://www.twofrog.com/rezsch.html
Library of Congress archived documents, lesson plans, resources